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President’s Task Force on Community Engagement 
Consultation Summary       
 
 
Introduction 
 
On September 24, 2008 the President’s Task Force on Community Engagement 
held its first meeting at the launch of the York University-TD Engagement Centre.   
The Task Force, established with a mandate to engage in deliberations leading 
to an understanding of what it means to be an “engaged university”.  The Task 
Force held a series of meetings both on and off campus over a sixteen month 
period and has prepared a Final Report/Recommendations to be presented to 
Mamdouh Shoukri, President and Vice-Chancellor in February 2010. 
 
The Task Force’s membership included representation from many of the 
University’s key internal and external stakeholders.  As such, continuous input 
from a wide range of stakeholders was maintained throughout the deliberations 
of the Task Force.  However, the Task Force also recognized the value of 
reaching out to and gaining input from additional stakeholders to inform the 
preparation of the Final Report/Recommendations.  Additional consultations, 
primarily in the format of key informant meetings, were conducted.  A list of key 
informant meetings and consultations conducted are attached. 
 
The consultation was designed to meet three objectives: 
 

o To seek input from a broad range of external stakeholders representing 
local and regional communities and private, educational, government 
and not-for-profit sectors;   

o To seek input from selected internal constituents with shared interest 
and/or experience in community-university engagement; and 

o To identify core themes, priorities and potential opportunities that may 
help to guide future directions for the University. 

 
 
Consultation Process 
 
In October 2009, the Task Force approved a list of potential consultations and 
authorized Rhonda Lenton, Task Force Chair and Yvette Munro, Task Force 
Secretary to conduct consultations on behalf of the Task Force.  Key informant 
meetings were scheduled and conducted from November 2009 to January 2010. 
In some instances, additional members of the Task Force (Alice Pitt, Dean – 
Faculty of Education and Rob Tiffin, Vice President Students) also attended key 
informant meetings. 
 
In all instances, individuals consulted were provided with copies of Towards an 
Engaged University (Powerpoint Presentation), Consultation Paper and the 
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Inventory of Community Engagement in advance of the key informant meeting.  
Individuals consulted were also informed that the focus of discussion during the 
key informant meeting would focus primarily on three key consultation questions: 
 

1. What is a community engaged university? 
2. What purposed does community-university engagement serve? 
3. Moving forward, how might York University distinguish itself and sustain its 

future as a leading community engaged university? 
 
 
Summary of Key Informant Discussions 
 
1. What is a community engaged university? 
 
Describing an engaged university 
 

o An engaged university is “representative and relevant”, accessible and 
open to the community 

o In addition to what collaborations are achieved, equally important is how 
such collaborations are achieved (processes) 

o An engaged university is part of the community not separate/isolated from 
the community 

o While community engagement, particularly if it is to be sustained, should 
be of mutual benefit to the university and communities, the University 
should refrain from an exclusively self-interested approach and prioritize 
benefit to community as its first goal 

o Engagement should be with a wide range of sectors, communities and 
groups 

o Balance between exploration/theoretical and on-the-ground networks/ 
dialogue/action 

o Ability to connect engagement with the why, how, what, where and who 
we teach   

o What does it mean to be a “community” (both geographically and beyond) 
as being part of a community entails rights/roles/ responsibilities that a 
business-model approach may not fully address.  Current cost-recovery 
model may hinder efforts 

o While engagement should have mutual benefit, must be mindful that 
depending on the relationship, it may always be exactly reciprocal. In 
some instances, the University, because of its position/privilege, may be 
expected to contribute more.  All parties to contribute to the degree they 
can and in some cases the University may be able or expected to 
contribute more 

o Beyond financial contributions, engagement is really about relationship 
building and interactions 

o An engaged university does not see itself as sole expert but values 
community knowledge. 
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Core elements of an engaged university  
 

o Courses and course-delivery would support engaged, on-the-ground 
learning and cover current social issues 

o Institutional commitment and student engagement are integral to York’s 
success as an engaged university 

o An engaged university would establish clear process, outcomes and 
measures  

o Faculty/staff should be valued for their engagement work 
o Increased opportunities and supports for student engagement (e.g. 

community-based learning, volunteer opportunities) 
 

Institutionalizing engagement 
 

o Institutionalizing engagement happens in two stages – first conceptual and 
then operational 

o If University sees education as tool for social change/democracy, then an 
engaged university also looks at its own business/operational practices to 
see how it can be more democratic and support social/community change 
(e.g. City of Toronto identified youth as priority and so moving towards 
values-based procurement policies to support youth employment, local 
hiring) 

o Engagement should be approached with intentionality 
o Need to acknowledge that, until fairly recently, University has not always 

been a good and welcoming neighbour to the Jane-Finch community.  In 
several instances, York University Faculty Association independently 
provided financial support and volunteers to establish community-
university partnerships focussing on increasing access/outreach.  If 
University formally adopts engagement then it must take on a more active 
and resourced role within the community 

 
2. What purpose does community-university engagement serve? 
 
Supporting access to post-secondary education 
 

o Community members (particularly children/youth) have lifelong and 
ongoing interaction with the University; they would see the University as a 
place for them 

o Credit-based transition programs (e.g. Westview Partnership’s Advanced 
Credit Experience, Promoting Excellence) are well-documented in 
academic literature as successful models and as such should be 
enhanced.  Through these experiences youth have the opportunity to see 
themselves as “learners” and recognize their own agency 
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Student experience 
 

o With outreach/access initiatives, youth/community members accepted to 
university often see themselves as “border crossers” they need support to 
succeed in post-secondary environment but also have a strong interest to 
“give back” through service learning opportunities 

o Through experiential education/community based learning opportunities, 
students develop that capacity to apply theoretical knowledge to practical 
situations 

o Community engagement prepares students for the workforce while 
instilling a sense of social responsibility 

 
Research and knowledge mobilization 
 

o Community-based research should be truly collaborative, value 
community knowledge/expertise and results/outcomes of research should 
be shared with and ideally benefit the community. Research should not 
remain only in academic journals but should be shared more broadly 

o Opportunities for new knowledge/research if approached and 
implemented the right way 

 
Community capacity building 
 

o While engagement would include government, non-profit and private 
sectors, should be mindful of and perhaps prioritize need to engage 
community, grassroots and non-profit organizations 

o Significant opportunities to advance mutual agendas  
o Approach to collaboration/community building could be to “scale or 

scaffold” initiatives rather than initiate new initiatives.  Given limited 
resources and intent for maximum impact, a scaffolding approach may be 
more appropriate 

o An engaged university shares commitment and stakes in a vibrant 
community.  The University’s success is tied to the successes of the 
individuals and communities it serves 

o Community engagement serves to benefit community – resources/ 
activities that support critical community needs 

 
Societal/Civic role of universities  
 

o Need to clarify the purpose and definition of engagement.  If unclear or too 
general the engagement is meaningless.  A definition or conceptualization 
of engagement that connects to a more civic, just and ethical society 
should be the goal. 

o Toronto has some very critical issues such as affordable housing, poverty, 
youth (early years, middle years and teens) and attracting/supporting 
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newcomers.  York has potential to join civic tables and be solution-
focussed in these areas   

o Universities explore and address social questions but social change can 
be understood and addressed if there is engagement 

o Universities are seen as “credible” voice on important issues and should 
not remain silent or disengaged on social issues.  Potential to have a more 
significant voice and take on a stronger social advocacy role 

o Some internal constituents (e.g. YUFA) have substantive concerns about 
engaging corporate/private sector and are concerned about the long-term 
effects that such relationships might have on the University (e.g. 
corporatization of University, casualization of labour) 

 
 

3. Moving forward, how might York University distinguish itself and 
sustain its future as a leading community engaged university? 

 
York’s unique opportunity 
 

o York is poised to be a leader in engagement – already many of its 
professional programs (e.g. teacher education, nursing, social work, law), 
key units/offices along with the politic of its faculty suggest that York has a 
readiness and foundations that supports engagement  

o Significant achievements and lessons learned through its work in Jane-
Finch in relatively short time (starting in mid-1990s and then more 
significantly in last few years)  

o York is uniquely situated as a youthful university, with high commuter 
population and located centrally within the GTA.  The ongoing movement 
of York’s students to and from the University to their own 
neighbourhoods/communities (northwest Toronto and York Region) brings 
many potential opportunities for community engagement 

o York’s history and current activities makes adoption of engagement as a 
core theme of the University a logical progression.  However for it to be 
truly realized, there must be a more systematic/planned approach and 
greater generosity and good will.   

o York has the most diverse student body in North America – there is 
potential to learn from this experience and share learning with other post-
secondary institutions 

 
Engagement as local and regional 
 

o Enhance supports to established collaborations/linkages in York Region 
o Ensure campus environment/activities are welcoming, accessible and 

open to the community and community groups (e.g. community use of 
university space, public events) 
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o Community engagement should expand beyond Jane-Finch but also 
include Jane-Finch.  York has the potential to work with numerous priority 
neighbourhoods in northwest Toronto 

o Regional and/or local planning initiatives (for example, Markham’s Plans 
re: sustainability, green energy, diversity and culture) would benefit from 
involvement of York 

o City of Toronto has resources/capacity to conduct pre-employment 
training to support community members readiness for YUTA positions or 
youth for on-campus jobs 

o City  of Toronto involved in community action initiatives that border York 
Region (Milliken Mills and Steeles/L’Amoreaux) that could involve schools 
and Faculty of Education 

 
Maintain and enhance commitment to accessible education 
 

o Access to university and post-secondary education to remain a priority for 
a competitive and competent workforce 

o Access initiatives must recognize the need to do more than 
recruitment/outreach but also focus efforts on supporting post-secondary 
persistence/retention by developing academic/social supports and 
fostering university skills (particularly in 1st Year).  A University Skills 
Course that covers time management, research/study/writing skills, 
mentoring, etc. may be an idea to pursue 

o Priorities or focus should be on initiatives that support access to post-
secondary education (e.g. bridging programs), reduce financial barriers to 
post-secondary education 

o Identify opportunities to scaffold/enhance existing community initiatives 
(e.g. Women Moving Forward, bridging programs) that support access to 
post-secondary education  

o Recognize the value of community-schools-university partnerships  
 
Establishing a visible and accessibly entry point for engagement 
 

o Establish institutional front door or visible/clear point of entry for 
community-university collaboration; particularly useful to organizations not 
familiar with the University 

o Like Office of Partnerships, York could benefit establishing one central 
and coordinated point of entry for community-university partnerships.  
However such an office must also achieve horizontality and develop 
mechanisms, have potential to influence/change processes and systems 
that allow engagement to take place and flourish 
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Learning and professional development/continuing education opportunities 
 

o Enhance distance/e-learning opportunities  
o Establish off-campus professional development and/or degree/certificate 

opportunities throughout the GTA 
o Students participating in service learning or community-based learning 

should be adequately prepared and approach their work in ways that 
demonstrate understanding/respect  

o Professional/leadership development opportunities for community services 
sector in northwest Toronto (e.g. community health workers in this area 
often isolated from professional development/networking opportunities 
with downtown health professionals) 

o Opportunities to provide learning/developmental opportunities for students 
interested in careers in local governance/planning 

o Explore feasibility of mini-campus/mini-office in Markham 
o Small businesses offer unique learning opportunities for students 

interested in entrepreneurship and all aspects of business administration.  
However small businesses often have limited capacity to train, mentor or 
supervise students.  Courses where students may be trained, mentored or 
supervised by York faculty or course leaders but where small businesses 
provide project or real-world learning opportunities may be a model to 
explore 

o Need for training/professional development for NGOs, perhaps a 
partnership with TCF to offer a Summer Institute or themed sessions on 
campus linking in faculty and NGO expertise 

o Real lack of professional development/training for grant-making and 
philanthropic sectors – another potential opportunity for 
conference/Summer Institute 

o Training of local workforce particularly re: high tech and medical devices 
careers  

o University to meet the training/upgrading needs of foreign-trained 
professionals and work closely with Immigration for seamless integration 

o Business education for franchise systems management – very few 
programs in North America 

o Explore and enhance adjunct/seconded faculty appointments across the 
University (e.g. community health centre professionals in Faculty of 
Health)  

 
 

Research opportunities 
 

o Potential for research collaborations involving graduate/post-graduate 
students 

o Small businesses also have limited capacity to conduct research including 
market, legal and policy research – this could be interesting for students 
but must keep in mind that small businesses are primarily interested in 
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short-term, seamless projects, efficient product/research turnaround (e.g. 
not 3 year studies) and wish to avoid bureaucratic negotiations processes 

o Indices of Urban Well-being – something City of Toronto wants to 
establish and could work with University 

o Toronto Community Foundation working with George Brown College and 
other organizations to analyze data as part of annual TCF Vital Signs 
Report.  Potential for York to be involved in its research group 

o Spring 2010, Town of Markham will acquire and develop a new site 
(Warden Ave) to serve as a synergistic centre to support small business 
and economic development and also serve as hub to support growing 
medical devices sector.  This new site might benefit from having a York 
presence to support training and knowledge mobilization 

 
 
Institutionalizing engagement  
 

o For York to take next step towards an engaged university, there will need 
to be institutional endorsement/commitment followed by increased 
investment in additional resources/ infrastructural changes to support 
implementation 

o Need for infrastructure that enables dialogue/internal communication 
across offices/units; shared agenda setting; strategic planning; pan-
University participation and roll-out (e.g. service-learning/experiential 
learning); capacity to manage, track and evaluate process; concerted 
efforts to profile engagement, etc.  

o Priority should be placed on sustaining existing community-university 
engagement initiatives and this may require identifying new and additional 
financial resources and addressing space/operational issues 

o Important to reflect upon and develop a more comprehensive 
understanding of the many benefits of engagement (e.g. to communities, 
for students, enhanced University profile) beyond traditional cost-benefit 
analyses/business models  

 
Public profile as an engaged university and institutional leader 
 

o Engagement activities/efforts need to be profiled internally and externally 
o University will have to make concerted efforts to publicize its successes 

and assets in these areas 
o Convene dialogue among post-secondary institutions (e.g. Consortium) on 

the concept of an engaged university.  Toronto Community Foundation 
and/or other philanthropic organizations might be a willing partners 

o Consider making request to present/brief Deputy Minister/Minister, 
Ministry of Training, Colleges and Universities  
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List of Groups and Individuals Consulted (November 2009 – January 2010) 
 
 

 Jackeline Barragan and Cheryl Prescod, Black Creek Community Health 
Centre 

 Black Creek Community Collaborative – Steering Committee 
 Rahul Bhardwaj, Toronto Community Foundation 
 Chris Brillinger and Denise Campbell, City of Toronto 
 Richard Cunningham, Markham Board of Trade 
 Municipal Directors, Town of Markham 
 Grant Humes, Toronto Board of Trade 
 Frances Lamb, Martin Hicks and Arlene Woolley, Ministry of Training, 

Colleges and Universities 
 
 

 Christopher Dawson, Graduate Students Association 
 Lorna Erwin and Ray Rogers, York University Faculty Association – 

Community Projects Committee 
 Sue Levesque, York University – TD Community Engagement Centre 
 Jackie Robinson, Westview Partnership 
 Geoff Webb, Experiential Education Office 

 
 
 
 List of Groups and Individuals Consulted (April 2007 – September 2008) 
 

 Chris Bellinger and Nancy Matthews, City of Toronto 
 Black Creek Community Building Capacity Project 
 Diane Broad, Tim Greenwood, Byron Frey, Mandy Bergman, Street 

Involved Youth Issues Coalition 
 Caring Village (Cheryl Prescod) 
 Counsel Public Affairs, Inc. (Donald Cousens, Previous Mayor of 

Markham) 
 Delta Family Resource Centre 
 Frances Lankin, Gillian Mason and Lisa Watson, United Way of Toronto 
 Network of Community Based Organizations 
 Amanda Sherrington, Canadian Centre for Diversity 
 Stan Telesnick, Seneca College 
 Youth Assisting Youth (Stephen Linton) 

 
 

 Barbara Brown, David Huckvale, Recruitment and Marketing 
 Stephen Gaetz, Homelessness Hub 
 Bob Gagne, Computing  
 Masters 
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 Janet Murphy, ABEL 
 Hamid Osman, York Federation of Students 
 Parbattie Ramsarran, CUPE 
 Donna Robbins, Career Centre 
 Ray Rogers, Community Projects, YUFA 
 Margaret Sinclair, YSIMSTE 
 VPRI, VPA 
 Deena Yanofsky, Library 
 York University Deans, Arts, Education, Environmental Studies, Fine Arts, 

Health, Osgoode, Schulich, Science & Engineering 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 


